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Tring Lions Clothes Quiz 

Why not have a go at our latest quiz? 

It’s all about clothes. 50 cryptic clues, the answers of which can be anything from spats to 

sporrans. 

The answers will be published on our website on Sunday 12th July 2021 

www.tringlions.org.uk 

We would very much like to know how you got on, so please email….. 

Penny.tregillus@tringlions.org.uk 

 ……and let us know.  

The charity we will be supporting with this quiz is Scannappeal. 

Based at Stoke Mandeville, Scanappeal raises funds for life-saving equipment for hospitals 

and community health services in the Buckinghamshire and immediate parts of Hertfordshire 

area, enabling new services to be introduced or a significant improvement in an existing 

service.  One in four of the local population has used the equipment purchased. 

If you enjoyed the quiz and would like to make a donation to us, our bank details are:  
Sort code: 40-44-32    Account: 51419226 
 
Alternatively, you can go to our website www.tringlions.org.uk and press the ‘Donate’ 
button.  
 
Any donations we receive from the Quiz will be used to support Scannappeal. 

If you are a tax payer and would like to Gift Aid your donation a declaration form is available 

on our website, when completed this should be sent to mike.adams@tringlions.org.uk. 

Please feel free to circulate the quiz to anyone you think might be interested. 

Good luck and thank you for your support 

Tring Lions  

 

 

To all the good people of Tring 

For whom dress is an interesting thing 

Take a look at our quiz 

About clothes, hers and his,              

And think what joy it may bring 

 

http://www.tringlions.org.uk/
mailto:Penny.tregillus@tringlions.org.uk
http://www.tringlions.org.uk/
mailto:mike.adams@tringlions.org.uk
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The answers to the following 50 clues are all items of clothing 

1 What to wear for the afternoon cuppa? (1-5)  

2 What you may have spotted in Baker Street many 
years ago (11) 

 

3 British Rail is about to take it easy (6)  
4 Exchanging God's limits during a telling off (8 4)  

5 Kimberley is willing to accept an offer (6)  
6 Visiting Amritsar on Good Friday you will probably see 

quite a few of these (6) 
 

7 A pair of musicians struggle with a strong animal (6)  

8 Initially the road runs south, around a Yorkshire river 
(8) 

 

9 A train was derailed coming around the outskirts of 
Cairo. (8) 

 

10 An Archbishop from Africa (4)  
11 What's this on my payslip? Personnel have messed up 

again! (8) 
 

12 One hundred at the Royal Academy get taxed (6)  

13 Grand National entry? (6)  

14 This got its name from Georges du Maurier’s book (6)  
15 What the police may signal you to do if you are 

speeding (8) 
 

16 One hundred left by a tree (5)  

17 Support, for a slightly re-arranged French restaurant 
(9) 

 

18 Sounds like starting to count in French but then gets 
out of breath (10) 

 

19 Dr Who's time machine cut short follows Tolstoy 
perhaps (7) 

 

20 Look at the map, Ronald, it's staring you in the face (5)  
21 French station, in the desert? (9)  

22 Mistakes (8)  

23 The walls of Balliol college overlook a river (6).  
24 Neil is muddled about two abbreviated examples (8)  

Tring Lions Club 

Clothes Quiz 
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25 Avid railway enthusiast (6)  

26 If you come upon chocolate check what’s in the filling 
(6) 

 

27 Bend low before draw (3 3)  
28 Three little cats began to cry over losing these (7)  

29 More orbs are circling overhead (8)  
30 Look at riding a bike in Ireland but avoid the centre of 

Tipperary (6)    
 

31 Road edge around groove before lively music fans lose 
their head (14) 

 

32 Add a note to the end of a letter about an insect (5)  

33 Look back at what you may get stuck in and then 
prohibit it (6) 

 

34 British scoundrels (7)  

35 You don't necessarily need a wooden leg and a parrot 
to wear these (4 5). 

 

36 4 ? = 8, 8 ? = 12 (4 5)  
37 Appropriate footwear at Waterloo perhaps (11)  

38 A university lecturer has an important coat (6 6)  
39 Looking inside, I spy jam as I open the cupboard (7)  

40 Praise round priest struggling, into these!! (9 8)  

41 Headgear for a canal cruise? (6 3)  
42 What you might lose at the races (5)  

43 Take a gardening implement aboard a boat (5)  
44 He perspires a lot (7)  

45 Belonging to Shrimpton or Simmons perhaps (5)  
46 Look at that lovely décor, setting off the room in style 

(6) 
 

47 You might go here for a holiday in Wales  (8)    

48 Confuse a fish with General de Gaulle's hat (4).  

49 Silly fool starting to go round a vehicle (5)  
50 Romans may have confused this for a goat (4)  

 


